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‘Sanju’- Enigmatic Saga Of Sanjay Dutt

Few lives in our times are as dramatic and enigmatic as the saga of
Sanjay Dutt. Coming from a family of
cinema legends, he himself became
a ilm star, and then saw dizzying
heights and darkest depths: adulation of diehard fans, unending battles
with various addictions, brushes with
the underworld, prison terms, loss of
loved ones, and the haunting speculation that he might or might not be
a terrorist.
‘Sanju’, the ilm is in turns a hilarious

and heartbreaking exploration of one
man’s battle against his own wild self
and the formidable external forces
trying to crush him.
It depicts the journey of a man
through everything that life can
throw at him. Some true stories leave
you thinking “did this really happen?”
This is one such unbelievable story
that happens to be true.
The irst trailer has made its world
premiere for the year’s most anticipated Bollywood ilm. Ranbir Kapoor de-

livers the performance of a lifetime
playing the many lives of Sanjay Dutt
through the decades.
After directing 3 Idiots, P.K., and
the Munna Bhai ilms, Rajkumar Hirani takes the helm for this summer’s
must-see event ilm. The excellent
cast also includes Anushka Sharma,
Sonam Kapoor, Paresh Rawal, Manisha Koirala, Dia Mirza, Vicky Kaushal,
Jim Sarbh and Boman Irani.
SANJU releases in North American
theaters on June 29

Parineeti Hails Melbourne’s Wine & Food Culture
NEW DELHI: Parineeti Chopra says
Melbourne’s food culture, artistic vibe
and natural beauty has impressed her.
Parineeti, the irst Indian woman ambassador of the “Friend of Australia” (FOA)
advocacy panel by Tourism Australia,
has visited the country for the third time.
“Melbourne is voted as the world’s
most liveable city in the world and I
completely agree! everything here from
the food and wine culture to the city’s
artsy vibe and its beautiful surrounds
has left me impressed,” Parineeti said.
“To pick a few highlight, the penguin
parade at Phillip Island and the visit to
Yarra Valley were among my favourites,” she said in a statement.
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Enter to win
Movie Passes

Who directed the Rajesh
Khanna-Tina Munim
starrer ‘Sauten’?
email to: admin@weeklyvoice.com
All eligible entries must reach us by
3:00 pm, May 02, 2018. Please include your name and valid daytime
contact phone number.

WINNING ANSWER TO

What job did Akshay
Kumar do before he
became an actor?
ANSWER
Akshay worked as a
Waiter-Dishwasher in Bangkok

This Week’s Winners!
Navtej Duggal
Aneesh Vij
Winners MUST pick-up
their tickets from the Voice Ofice
in Mississauga

Natural Blood Sugar Balancer
This formula is designed to rejuvenate the kidney,
liver and pancreas. By boosting the harmony
among the ive elements in the body, the beta
cells in the pancreas start to rejuvenate,
and start to produce insulin again.
Suite 102 C, Hwy 7 East, Richmond Hill, Ont. L4B 0C4 I www.sagee.ca

